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REX HOY , . , defensive guard,
broke into the Husker scoring
column with a pass intercep-
tion and 66 yard run in the

third quarter Saturday.

Courtny Lincoln Journal
VERL SCOTT ... was still the
Husker defensive giant with
more bone-crushi- ng defensive
play against the previous con-

ference leaders.

CourtBey Lincoln Journal
CARL BRASEE . . . Omaha
sophomore guard, sparkled on
defense all afternoon Saturday
with his vicious tackling and

staunch line-pla- y.
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FRAN NAGLE ... did a good
job of directing the Husker at-
tack in addition to passing to
two touchdowns against the

Kansas Jayhawkers.
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Sooners in
First Place

Oklahoma climbed into sole
possession of first place in the
Big Seven conference Saturday
with a 20-- 6 victory over stubborn
Iowa State. The Sooner win
coupled with Nebraska's 33-2- 6

triumph over Kansas University
enabled the Okies to become un-
disputed leader.

Missouri moved into second
place altho not engaged in con-
ference competition Saturday.
They downed Oklahoma A&M
by a 27 to 0 score last weekend.

Nebraska climbed to fourth
place while knocking the Jay-
hawks down to third.

Iowa State continued in fifth
place even tho losing to Okla-
homa.

Colorado sits in sixth place.
They journey outside the con-
ference Saturday and were tied
14-1- 4 by Utah.

Kansas State was idle
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CHARLIE TOOGOOD ....
played his usually great foot-
ball game at tackle against
Kansas. Charley starred on

both offensa and defense.
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NICK ADDUCI ... was the
workhorse of the Huskers at
offensive fullback Saturday
afternoon. He scored once and
was consistent in his ground

gaining.

where Bobby Reynolds shot
across for his touchdown.

Hoy Scores
The fourth Cornhusker touch-

down came from the NU defens-
ive platoon. Early in the third
period the defensive ends, Pay-ni- ch

and Prochaska, who had
been rushing so great ell after-
noon, hit the KU quarterback
before he could pass, the ball
bounding out of his hands into
the arms of Husker guard Rex
Hoy. Hoy grabbed tight and set
out for Kansas' goal and with
good blocking, went all the way

a 66 yard run.
Nebraska's terrific left-hal- f,

Bobby Reynolds, was the main
concern of the Kansans all af-

ternoon and concentrating on
him they were vulnerable to at-

tacks by the rest of the Husker
team. Quarterback Fran Nagle
handled the team very fine in
this situation, giving the Husk-
ers a .700 percentage for the
year to date.
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Toys Le

DENOMINATIONAL
I. Prenby Huiue.
S. Baptist Houm ).

3. Newman Club (4-- ).

4. Af (ollece YMCA ).

5. University YMCA
fr'RATKKNITI "B"

1. Phi Delta Theta.
t. Kapn mirma ),

3. Klirma Chi ).

4. Beta Theta PI ).

5. Sigma Phi Epallon (3-1-).

week gained In the standings.
Presby House, a non-fratern- ity

outfit, moved up from sixth
place last week to the number
five spot. Their record is six
wins and no losses.

Phi Delta Theta managed to
hold on at sixth place this week.
The Phi Delts second a week
ago, were smacked by Sigmn
Alpha Epsilon by a 6-- 0 score. It
was the Phi Delts' second loss of
the year and only their wins
over Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Nu keeps them in the
standings.

Another non-fratern- ity outfit
is seventh this week. The Sigma
Gamma Epsilon team dropped
from fifth last week in the gen-

eral shuffle.
Sigma Nu is this week's num-

ber eight team. The Nu's climbed
a notch over the week with a
6-- 0 win over Phi Gamma Delta.

Theta Xi Appears
A new comer in the all-- U

ratings as number nine. Theta Xi
who has closed the season with a
rush is holding down that posi-
tion. The TXers defeated previ-
ously unbeaten Sigma Alpha Mu
by a 13 to 12 count and then put
up a good fight before falling be-

fore Brown Palace, 0-- 6.

Sigma Alpha Mu dropped out
of the top ten altogether during
the week. The Sammies, fourth
last week, ran into stiff competi
tion ana aner losing 10 tne inew
ai s, uareiy eagea an improvea
Delta Sigma Phi outfit by an 8-- 7

score.
A "Bee" team is in tenth place.

this week marking the first ap-
pearance of a "B" outfit in three
weeks. The Phi Delta Theta B

i team rounds out the top ten.
Only a forfeit loss mars the rec-
ord of the junior Phi Delts who
are sporting a record of four
win. Included in their wins is a
45-- 0 walloping of Sigma Nu, the
second largest total run up by a
team this year. The Bengals have
a 47-- 0 win over Tridents for
tops.

In the Denominational ratings
it is still Presby House way out
in front. Following the Presbys
in second place is the Baptist
House. The Baptists bounced the
University YMCA 6 to 0 over the
week to give them a 4-- 2 record
to date.

Newman Club holds fast to the
number three position although
idle during the week. The same
holds true for the Ag College
YMCA in fourth place.

Uni YMCA Holds
Although losing to the Bap-

tists, the University YMCA still
remains the number five Denom
team going into the playoffs.

Following the top ranked Phi
Delt outfit in the fraternity "B"
ratings is Kappa Sigma. The
Kappa Sigs dropped the Junior
Fijis, 13-- 7 last week to move up
from fourth place.

Sigma Chi moved into the
number three slot although not
playing over the week. Due to
their early season 8-- 6 win over
Beta Theta Pi, they moved up
the two notches. The Betas this
week occupy the fourth rung.

Rounding out the "B" ratings
going into the playoffs is Sigma
Phi Epsilon, not rated last week.
The Sig Eps replace the Sig
Alphs in the top five after the

Makes a Man

and a Woman

Seven Flight Winners
Battle for Free-Thro- w Title

RON CLARK . . . shon on
both offense and defense Sat-urd- ay.

His running was good
and he sparked a surprisingly

good pass defense.

FRATERNITY "A
1. Mem Phi EprfkM.
S. Alpha Taa Omata
5. Brow Palace.
4. Delta Taa Delta,
6. Phi Delta Theta.
C. Nrma Na.
7. Tbeta XI.
8. PI Kappa rhl 4--I).

. Phi Kappa Pat (4-t- ).
IS. Sigma Alpha Ma S1.

INDEPENDENT
1. Mpu Gamma Kpailoa,
5. City YMCA ).

S. Ac Men'. Club ).

4. Bencale (3--

5. Wlwtll --4).
Sig Alph Bees were 0--7 victims
of Alpha Tau Omega. The Sig
Eps hold a 6-- 0 win over Sigma
Chi.

The Independent ratings re-
mained unchanged from last
week although several contests
went into the books.

Sig Gams Lead
The Sig Gams still lead with a

record of five wins and no de-

feats. Following the Sig Gams in
the second perch is the city
YMCA. The Y men have lost
only a 0-- 1 contest to the Sig
Gams and last week added their
fourth win by slaughtering the
Bengals to the tune of 39-- 0.

The Bengals remain in fourth
place on the strength of their
early season record.

The Ag Men's Social club held
fast to third place with a 1- -0 win
over the Wheels. The Wheels re-
main in fifth place.

In the fraternity "A" ratings
practically the same changes
took place in the all-- U ratings
this week.

Following the Sig Eps, Taus,
Palacers, and Delts comes the
Phi Delts in fifth, the Sigma
Nu's in sixth and the Theta Xi's
in seventh place.

Holding fast to eighth position
this week is Pi Kappa Phi who
WBJ id)e over th, week xheir

; record jg 4.1.
Phi Kappa Psi moved up a peg

from last week and now are
ninth. They too were idle during
the week and sport a 4-- 2 record.

In tenth place in the "A"
ratings this week is Sigma Alpha
Mu. The Sammies managed to
salvage the tenth spot on the
strength of their early season
showing.

An average race horse eats 20
pounds of hay, nine quarts of
oats and two quarts of bran per
day.

Frank Gotch, famous wrestler,
engaged in 160 matches in a per-
iod of 14 years, and won 154 of
the decisions.

Billy Haack of Memphis has
refereed an estimated 11,000 box-
ing matches within the past 31
years, believed to be a world's
record.
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GEORGE PROCIIASKA . . .
played a great game at de-
fensive end against Kansas. He
was continually giving the
KU backfield a hard time.
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GEORGE PAYNICH Ne-

braska's defensive end played
a stellar role in the Corn-husk- er

victory over the Kan-
sas Jayhawks.

braska scoring drive. In this
drive Adduci and Bill Mueller
were the big ground gainers and
came after the Jayhawks had
roared to an early 12-- 0 lead.

Adduci was a workhorse all
afternoon and turned in a spark-
ling performance at fullback.
His drives set up the last Ne-
braska score, pushing the ball to
the KU four-yar- d line from

Delts, Sig Eps
Top Leagues
Statistically

Delta Tau Delta and Sigma
Phi Epsilon are the top offensive
and defensive intramural foot-
ball teams going into Monday's
playoffs. The Delts have scored
111 points while the Sig Ep de-
fense has not yet been scored
upon. Both teams have played
six contests to date.

In the averages, however, the
Pbl Delta Theta "B" team ranks
at the top. The Phi Delt Bees
have competed in only five
game and have scored 102 points
for an average of 20.4 markers
per contest. The Delt average is
18.S points per game.

In the individual divisions the
top offensive and defensive out
fits going into the playoffs are
as follows:

The fraternity "A leaders are
the same as the All-- U leaders,
Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

The Phi Delt Eees have 102
points in the fraternity "B" di-

vision and also are the top de-
fensive unit, allowing only seven
points to their opponents.

Presby House also holds down
both leading positions in the In-

terdenominational division. The
Presbys have scored 96 points
and allowed their opponents
but 13.

in the Independent division
the City YMCA leads the of-

fenses with 80 points while
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is tops in
defense with their opponents
scoring only six markers.

Most of the ranking outfits
can still alter the point totals
with 32 teams gaining the play
offs.

The top ten teams to date in
the two departments are:

OFFENSE
Delta Tau Delta Ill
Alpha Tau Omega 106
Phi Delta Tneta "B" .......102
Prestiy House 96
Brown Palace 86
Theta XI 81
City YMCA 80
Phi Kappa Phi 65
Sigma Phi Epsilon 64
Cornhusker Co-o- p 63

DEFENSE
Sitma Phi Epsilon .......... 0
Sijrma Gamma Epsilon 6
Phil Delta Theta "B" 7
City YMCA 8
Sigma Phi Epsilon "B" 12
Sigma Chi "B" 12
Presby House ., . . . 13
Beta Theta Pi "B" 14'
Kappa Siema B" 15,
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ALTtNIVERSITt
1. Klmia Phi Kpallon
1. Alpha Tau Omrga ).

5. Brown Palaer ).

4. nelta Tau Delta (VI).
6. Prrsby Houar ).

6. Phi Delta Theta
1. Slrma (iamnia Epallon ).

. Sigma fin t.

9. Thrta XI ).

10. Phi Delta Theta "B" ).

Sigma Phi Epsilon is. still
perched atop the
football standings going into the
playoffs. Altho idle during the
week, the Sig Ep record could
not be matched and their hold
on the top rung could not be
loosened. Teams below them rose
and fell in the standings over
the week s activity, but the lead
ers held fast.

The regulation play has now
ended for the teams; all play has
ended for 22 of the teams, but
32 outfits now turn their atten
tion to the playoffs.

Alpha Tau Omega jumped a
peg over the week and going
into the playoffs, holds down the
number two spot in the Univer-
sity. The Taus added two more
convincing victories to their
string last week to run their
record to 5-- 1. They crushed
Sigma Alpha ' Epsilon by a 33 to
6 score and kept the same mar-
gin of victory in their 27 to 0
triumph over Kappa Sigma.

Brown Palace took a big jump
in the ratings. The Palacers,
eighth last week, are occupying
the third position in these stand-
ings. The co-o- p men copped two
contests by six-poi- nt margins in
competition last week. They
downed Farm House 20-1- 4, and

stopped a high-flyi- ng band of
Theta Xi's, 6-- 0.

Delts I'pped
Delta Tau Delta also climbed

a considerable distance in the
ratings, from seventh to fourth.
The Delts accomplished this by
merely remaining idle while the
other teams were knocking
themselves off.

Another idle team over the

ever, the Sig Alphs have quali-
fied two men for the playoffs.

Other teams and their scores
are Sigma Nu with 77; Sigma
Chi, 55; Delta Upsilon, 41; Delta
Tau Delta, 40; Farm House and
Beta Theta Pi, 39: Alpha Tau
Omega, 38; Theta Xi, 27; Corn-
husker Co-o- p, 26; Alpha Gamma
Rho, 22; Sigma Alpha Mu, 14;
and Phi Gamma Delta with 13.

Playoffs Begin
The playoffs, which have al-

ready started, consist of three
rounds of 50 throws each or a
total of 150 throws. The player

who has the highest total for
the three rounds will become the
the champion.

The seven men eligible for the
playoffs are: Bill Alexander,
Delta Upsilon, winner of League
I; Don Sampson, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, winner. of League II;
Carr Trumbull, Sigma Chi, win-
ner of League III; Dave Bran-
don, Sigma Phi Epsilon, winner
of League IV; Dudley Saville,
Phi Kappa Psi, winner of League
V; Don Imig, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, winner of League VI; and
Ronald Powers, Independent,
winner of League VIII.

Early first-rou- nd playoff re-
sults indicate the new

champion will have faced
pretty rough competition on the
way to the crowa.

How are these for first-rou- nd

playoff scores? Bill Alexander,
DU, and Carr Trumbull, Sig Chi,
have each made 48 out of 50. Don
Sampson, Sig Alpha, is close be-
hind with 47 out of 50. So far
these are the only three to have
completed their first round.

Scoring for the playoffs will
be as follows: The winner of
each of the three rounds of com-
petition will receive eight points,
the second high scorer for each
round will receive seven, and so
on down to. the last place con-
testant who will receive two
points, assuming that there are
supposed to be eight players left
in the meet.

It Happened at NU . .
It was the Music 86 class-

room. The instructor was ex-
plaining to the three members
of the class a few of the in-
tricacies of the piano. About ten
minutes'- - before the closing bell,
a young student wearing a fresh-
man cap burst In the door.

"Arnie," he sobbed. "Arnie,
come quick!"

He was yelling at Arnie Stern,
a student in the class, who
quickly obeyed and accompanied
the wailing freshman out the
door. Upon reaching the side-
walk, he was immediately
mobbed and dragged to an
awaiting car by half a dozen
figures.

The freshman was Bernie
Fish, ZBT pledge. Stern is a
ZBT active. The ZBT pledges!
had skipped!

We've got it ,they neey it. Let's
share it. uonaie to AUf .

A

BY BILL MUNDELL
Sports Editor. Daily Nebraska

The Nebraska Cornhuskers
were looking forward to their
Homecoming contest with the
University of Missoui this com-
ing Saturday with a tasty victory
over Kansas under their belts."

The Tigers, also victors last
Saturday and in second place in
the Big-Sev- en standings, are
currently riding high. The Mis-souria- ns

toppled Oklahoma A&M
Saturday by a 27-- 0 score.

Their conference record to
date shows one win and one tie,
so the Cornhuskers will have the
opportunity to hand the Tigers
their first cor :eronce loss of the
year. Their w.- - was a 28-- 7 vic-
tory over Kansas State and the
tie was a 20-2- 0 affair with Iowa
State.

The Huskers advanced from
sixth in the conference to fourth
Saturday by virtue of their 33-2- 6
win over Kansas University. At
the same time the Jayhawkers
were tumbling from first place
to third with a 2-- 1 record.

.500 Percent
The Huskers climbed to a .600

percentage with a combined
powerful ground and passing at-
tack at Kansas, along with some
good defensive play in crucial
moments.

The passing of Fran Nagle
and Bobby Reynolds appeared in
prominence for the first time
Saturday. The Huskers, using a
potent ground game for most of
we season, iouna me going a
little easier in the air.

Nagle tossed to two touch-
downs Saturday while his and
Reynolds flips kept the Jay-
hawkers on their guard the
whole game.

Dick Regier took the first Na-
gle scoring toss in the second
quarter of the game and chalked
up the touchdown that put the
Huskers in front for the first
time during the hectic afternoon.

Simon Terrific
Frank Simon was on the scor-

ing end of the other touchdown
Jiil with a beautiful leaping
catch. From all reports, the catch
by Simon was definitely one of
the finest ever seen in the Kan-f- as

htadium. This touchdown
boosted the Husker total to 10
points with but a few moments
remHining in the half and coup-
led with Reynolds' point after,
j nit Uie Scarlet and Cream in the
lewd for the rest of the after-
noon.

Nil k Adduci powered across
for the fimt NU score of the day
in tl.e Middle of the first quar-
ter to terminate an 80 yard Ne--

NU High On
'Galor List

Additional returns of ticket ap-
plications for the Gator Bowl
Game topping 2.000 in the past
two weeks have brought total
ticket sules lor the New Year's
Day classic to more than 7,000 to
date, it was announced today by
director Ray McCarthy.

"Requests for seats in the
Gator Bowl have been accelerat-
ing as the football season prog-
resses," McCarthy said. "Mean-
while, the Gator Bowl selection
committee, headed by Edgar
Jones, is meeting weekly to an-
alyze grid performances."

Jones reported that his com-
mittee, consisting of W. E. Arn-
old and William D. Stark, Jr.,
and Arnold Finnefrock and Joe
Livingston, sports editors of lo-

cal newspapers; have scanned all
reports of football clashes over
the country thus far this season.

In their sessions, members of
the group have eliminated and
added names of college teams to
a list of Gator Bowl potential
contestants.

Still high on the list, according
to Jones, are Clemson, Duke,
Georgia, Kentucky, Miami, Ten-
nessee, Wake Forest, Oklahoma,
Vanderbilt, and Nebraska.

"We aren't going to play sec-
ond fiddle to any of the major
bowls," said Jones, "and we're
going to go out of our way to see
that the spectators at the sixth
annual Gator Bowl game next
January 1 watch one of the most
colorful Fames in th nation "

l--M Football Playoffs Begin
Monday; Six Games On Tap

Seven survivors remain in the
Free Throw tour-

ney out of a beginning entry
list of 254. This was announced
last Friday by th' University
Physical Education Department.

With match play completed in
each of the eight leagues league
VII did not have a winner-Sigm- a

Phi Epsilon holds a seven point
lead over Phi Kappa Psi in the
race for the team trophy. The
Sig Eps have 110 points as com-
pared to 103 for the Phi Psi's. In
third place is Phi Delta Theta
with 98 points. The Phi Delt
total is final, as they qualified
no men for the playoffs.

The only other team which has
an outside chance to beat the Sig
Eps or the Phi Psi's out of the
title is Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
a team total of 80 points. How--

noon.
Monday will find the current

leader in the football ratings,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Theta Xi
meeting in a feature battle. The
Sig Eps are unbeaten and ed

upon in six games and
rank as favorites, but they will
have to be careful of the high-scori- ng

TX outfit. This feature
will take plate on field 4.

Phi Delta Favored
Phi Delta Theta rank as

slight favorite over a good Theta
Chi team on field 6. The Phi
Delts are a potent outfit but
have tasted defeat on two occa-
sions, and a sharp passer was
their downfall both times. The
Theta Chi's boast of such a
passer in John Futcher and this
could be the game of the day.

Field 3 will toss the Sigma
Nu's against Sigma Alpha Mu in
another potentially good game.
Both are in the top-te- n in their
division and feature defense
over offense. One touchdown
here either way could take this
one. The Nu's are favored.

A very evenly matched pair
will battle on field 1 when Phi
Kappa Psi and Pioneer House
take the field. Both teams have
had their ups and downs this
season and the game could go
either way with the Phi Psi's
getting a slight nod.

Delts Strong
Delta Tau Delta rates as least

two touchdowns better than
Cornhusker Co-o- p. The Delts are
the highest scoring outfit in the
university at present and the
co-o- p boys do not appear able to
slow them down too much.

. The final game of the after-
noon taking place on field 9 will
find Brown Palace as strong fa-

vorites over Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The Palacers own a 20-- 0 win
over the Tekes already this sea- -
son and seem capable of repeat-4- --

Twelve fraternity "A" teams
journey to the Ag College foot-

ball fields tonight to begin the
intramural grid playoffs. Thirty-tw- o

teams gained the playoffs
and one-by-o- 31 of them will
taste defeat, some of them maybe
for the first time this year.

Six championships will be
doled out during the playoffs but
a couple of the teams will grab
more than one title. The fra-
ternity "A" crown will go to the
survivor of the 16-te- single
elimination tourney; the fra-
ternity "B" title will be awarded
the winner of the "B"
tournament; the Interdenomina-championsh- ip

will be the reward
of the winner of that four-tea-m

tourney; while a four-tea- m tour-
ney will also decide the Inde-pedend-

champion.
At this point in the competi-

tion the fraternity "B" champs
will put away their footballs and
admire their newly won trophy;
they will not enter into the play-
offs for the Cham-
pionship. The intramural depart-
ment, deciding that the "B"
teams were in reality the fra-
ternity's , second string, ruled
that those teams were not eligi-
ble for the All-- U title.

The other three champs will
continue, however. The newly
crowned Denom champion and
Independent title holder will vie
for the Cham-
pionship.

Then in the finale, the un-
affiliated champ will meet the
fraternity "A" champ, the win-
ner being declared champion of
the University,

Every day except Thursday
will see the teams in action this
week. Thursday has been de--
clared a "day-of- f" due to the
ROTC parades scheduled then.
All playoff games are scheduled
in hMn

1 a, .
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